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Why?  What? How? Why?  What? How? 
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Vision

- Better kidney health for all.

- Optimal care for people

affected with kidney disease.

Mission Leading a worldwide movement to

- Promote better kidney health with primary, 

secondary and tertiary preventive measures.

- Promote optimal treatment and care to maximize 

the health, quality of life, and longevity for people 

with or at high risk for developing kidney disease.
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2021 World Kidney Day theme
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Education 

Engagement 
Empowerment

Kidney International (Editorial)
and other 35 worldwide medical journal
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WKD 2021 

Pilot study 

7 members of IFKF-WKA 

Bangladesh

Hungary

Italy

India Tanker Foundation 

India Renal Foundation 

Hong Kong

Malaysia

Jan – February 2021

N=4807
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I have the following life impact problem/ concern 

which is affecting me from living well with kidney disease?            

Diet restriction – selected by 5 of the 7 centres worldwide 
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2022 World Kidney Day theme
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Kidney International Editorial 2022
Carried  by 30 medical journals worldwide

Health literacy is the degree to which persons and organizations

have or equitably enable individuals to have the ability to 

find, understand, and use information and services to inform 

health-related decisions and actions for themselves and others.

Rather than viewing health literacy as a patient deficit, improving 

health literacy largely rests with health care providers 

communicating and educating effectively in codesigned 

partnership with those with kidney disease. 
12



Kidney International Editorial 2022
Carried  by 30 medical journals worldwide

Kidney organizations should work towards 

shifting the patient-deficit health literacy narrative 

to that of being the responsibility 

of healthcare providers and 

health policymakers.
13



Do you have enough healthcare/ medical information 

about your kidneys and kidney disease to care for yourself?

What kind of healthcare/medical information on 

(i) kidney and kidney diseases 

(ii) treatment of kidney disease/failure

(iii) living well with kidney disease you want to know?

Where you have obtained/ would prefer to obtain the information

on the best healthcare/ medical information on kidney disease and treatment?

A pilot survey by IFKF-WKA

Access to healthcare information 

by the kidney patients
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On line and Hard copy
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Place N

1 Bangladesh 350

2 Barbados 14

3 Ethiopia 55

4 Guatemala 91

5 Hungary 51

6 Hong Kong 1090

7 India 633

8 Turkey 23

9 Malaysia 652

10 Mexico 31

TOTAL 3001

Survey conducted   
Jan – Feb 2022



What kind of healthcare/medical information on 
living well with kidney disease you want to know?
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How to live well
with kidney

disease?

How to eat well
with kidney

disease?

How to keep fit
with kidney

disease?

How to manage
psychological

stress?

How can I enhance
the care for myself?

The social support
for patient?

How to reduce the
impact on family

and friends?

How can I continue
or return to work or

study?

Bangladesh Barbados Ethiopia Guatemala Hungary Hong Kong India (P) India (T) Turkey Malaysia Mexico

1611 
(54%)

1622
(54%)

1348
(45%)

965
(32%)

1012
(34%) 982

(33%)
893

(28%)
611 

(20%)
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List up to three places where you would prefer to obtain 
the best healthcare/medical information on kidney disease and kidney treatment
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Hospital & clinic Print media Electronic media Social media Website Other patients

Barbados Ethiopia Guatemala Hungary Hong Kong India (P) India (T) Turkey Malaysia Mexico

2586 (86%)

996 (33%)
1111 (37%)

957 (32%)

949 (32%)

674 (23%)
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Way forward

To enable patients and carers to find and 
understand healthcare information 

• Enhance the skill of healthcare professionals to 

transfer knowledge.

• A more effective and efficient way for healthcare 
professionals to provide health and healthcare 
information (mass transfer) via website, webinar

18



The challenge…

• Patients wish to take control of their illness and life

• Patients wish to live well with the disease

• Patients need healthcare information to do so.

• A need to improve the overall health literacy
in particular, on nutrition, diet and recipes (for kidney patients)

• Not readily available 
Shortage of renal dietitian

Not able to get, understand and use the information 

19



Stage 2-3 
Chronic 

kidney failure

Stage 4
Chronic 

kidney failure
(pre-dialysis)

Stage 5
End stage 

kidney failure

On renal replacement 
therapy

- haemodialysis
- peritoneal dialysis

- transplant  

A “Life” journey with your Kidneys

Different dietary information and advice

is required for a patient at different time.

A continuum.

Know how to progressively modify/ adapt the diet and recipe

SF Lui – President, IFKF-WKA  20



The 5 “rights” of provision of healthcare information

The right information (content/ context), 

at the right time (stage), 

by the right source (trustworthy, factual), 

in the right format (understandable), 

via the right channel / platform (most accessible). 

SF Lui – President, IFKF-WKA, Co-Program Director, WKD Joint Steering Committee 21



Restrictive renal diet is a barrier to living well

•Can it be less restrictive? 

•Can they eat better (well), if they eat smart(er)? 

• If so, how to do so?

•Can they get the information?

•Can they understand the information?

•Can they use the information (day to day)? 

22
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From diet restriction

→  “Positive” eating

To eat smart, eat well

Bring the joy back into eating

Enjoy recipes from around from world.



The challenge: 

How to adopt and apply 
the guideline?

How to turn it into 
a day-to-day practice 
for the patient? 
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A PARADIGM-SHIFTING effort to empower renal nutrition 
communities with infinite kidney advocacy possibilities 
across cultures and boundaries throughout the world, 
IFKF-WKA and ISRNM have teamed up and embarked 
on the World Kidney Recipes project.

The main goal is to galvanize patients and their care 
partners to work with gastronomic experts and dietetic 
professionals, including chefs and dietitians, 
to inspire creativity in culinary medicine and medical 
nutrition therapy in kidney care.

Kamyar Kalantar-Zadeh, Angela Wang, 
Linda Moore, SF Lui
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Perspectives
Challenges

Nutrition → Diet → Recipes
for patients with kidney disease
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Perspectives
Medical 
doctor / nurses

• Provide the best care for the patient
including nutrition aspect

Dietitians • Assist patient to understand nutrition, 
explore diet option, use recipes

Patient / carer • How can I protect (with an appropriate diet)

- my kidneys
- my life (general health)

• To live well

Kidney Nutrition, Diet and Recipes
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Challenges
Medical 
doctor /nurse

• Knowledge (inadequate)
• Time (may not be the top priority)

Dietitians • Time 
• Manpower

Patient / carer • Patient’s health literacy 
Able to get, understand and use information.

Insitutation
Organization

• Organizational Health Literacy 
To provide information that users can get 
and understand.

Kidney Nutrition, Diet and Recipes
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Why?  What? How? Why?  What? How? 
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Joint Steering Committee of International Federation 
of Kidney Foundations – World Kidney Alliance 

and International Society of Renal Nutrition and Metabolism 
on Renal nutrition, Diet and World Kidney Recipes

First JSC meeting  30th July 2021 via Zoom

30

Joint Steering Committee of World Kidney Nutrition, Diet and Recipes 

IFKF-WKA 
SF Lui (Hong Kong) Co-Convenor
Kam Kalantar (US)
Ágnes Haris (Hungarian Kidney Foundation)
Carlos Castro ( ALE, IAP/FEMETRE, Mexico)
Joel Kopple (US)
Latha Kumaraswami(India Tanker Foundation)
Esther Obeng (Ghana Kidney Foundation)
Ayşe Onat (Turkey Kidney Foundation) 

World Kidney Recipes Working group 
SF Lui, Angela Wang

Maria Chan, Zarina Ebrahim
Sylvia Lam, Kelly Lambert
Kam Kalantar, Joel Kopple

ISRNM
Angela Wang (Hong Kong) Co-Convenor
Russ Price (US)
Anna Laura Fantuzzi (*Dietitian – Italy)
Brandon Kistler (*Dietitian – US)
Csaba Kovesdy (US)
Kelly Lambert (*Dietitian - Australia)
Denise Mafra (*Dietitian - Brazil)
Keiichi Sumida
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2021 July

IFKF-WKA & ISRNM Joint Project 

(1) Health literacy on Kidney Nutrition & Diet
Healthcare professional

Organizations (foundation)

Patient group / patient and carer 

and the general public

(2) World Kidney Recipes
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Pros and Cons of Plant-based Diet 
for Chronic Kidney Disease

Inaugural Joint Webinar of ISRNM and IFKF-KWA
4 May 2022

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TFN7nCXsV3g
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Collections of  international recipes
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Prerequisite to use the recipes

• Basic knowledge of nutrition and diet for kidney disease

• Aware of one’s own condition
- physical (BMI, nutrition status), 

- biochemistry (renal function, protein/albumin, electrolytes, sugar, lipids)

- stage of kidney failure 
- mode of  renal replacement therapy

• Is given dietary advice/prescription (daily allowance) to follow
- Caloric
- Protein (exchanges)
- Carbohydrates (exchanges)
- Fat (if a need to focus on)
- Sodium, potassium, phosphorus (if a need to focus on)

35



• Home cooking 

• Family meals (not just cooking for one person)

• Kidney and health-friendly food

• Co-design, co-produce 
with patients and healthcare professionals

• Simple, easy recipes to understand and use

• Tips on how to eat smart and eat well

• Use of exchanges (protein, carbohydrates)

• Use of indicators (low/high level)

36



The recipe is a guide (options)

how to select and prepare your food, 

according to your prescribed allowance 

to set up your meal plan for the day/week.
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The recipe is  “generic”
which can be modified 

to meet the allowance/meal plan of the patient by
- varying the protein content (portion size to be consumed)
- be mindful of the caloric content and adjust accordingly 

- be mindful of the carbohydrate content (if diabetic)
- if necessary, focus on and modify the ingredients 

with sodium, potassium, and phosphorous content.

May not necessary to have a different recipe 
for different stages of kidney failure, or renal replacement therapy. 

A recipe can be modified accordingly (with tips).
38



The recipe is a guide

on the protein, sodium, potassium, 

and phosphorous content

of one serving of the meal.

The indicator “Low” or “High”

is only a relative indicator (not absolute), 

must be considered in the context of 

- the patient’s condition (body weight, biochemistry),

- stage of kidney failure 

- on which type of renal replacement therapy 

- meal plan for the day/week. 
39



TIPS
(Help them to fish, rather than give them the fish)

• How to modify the recipe 
(ingredient of different levels of nutrient requirement)

• Cooking skill
Grill, roast, steam, fry
Slow cooking, Air-fried

Use of herbs and seasoning (without salt)

40

KEEP IT SIMPLE,  UNDERSTANDABLE, PRACTICAL



How to present recipes
that can be understood and used

Currently, many recipe book / information provided

• Indication of the nutrient level high / low

•Actual value may also be provided

•Use of “exchanges” for protein, carbohydrates

•Tips on how to use the recipe

This is organizational health literacy
41



How to present recipes
that can be understood and used

Salt and Sodium
Confusing terminology!!!!!!

- 5g of salt 2000 mg (sodium)

- a teaspoon of salt (Sodium choloride)
2300 mg sodium

100 mmol of sodium
5.8 gm (5800 mg) of salt

Can patients understand and use the information (numbers)?
Does a patient add up the actual values for a day’s intake?

42
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A recipe with tips to 

modify the protein content

for 

Pre-dialysis 

to 

on Dialysis
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Criteria of High/Low

A wide variation in the criteria 
used by different recipe books

for different settings. 

No international standard

49



For example, if a recipe includes 2 vegetable choices, 

it will count as:

▪ Low K: < 420mg of K per serving (2x220)

▪ Low PO4: < 60mg of PO4 per serving (2x30)

▪ Low Na: < 30mg of Na per serving (2x15)

A mixed recipe that included 3 protein choices, 1 fruit and one 

vegetable choice would count as:

▪ High Protein: > 23.5g of protein per serving (3x7 + .5 + 2) 

▪ Low K: < 740mg of K per serving (3x100+220+220)

▪ Low PO4: < 255mg of PO4 per serving (3x70+15+30)

▪ Low Na: < 90mg of Na per serving (3x25+0+15)

For a diabetic diet you can use “carb choices”

to allow the patient to incorporate into their diet.  

Basically, it means that you look at total carbs, 

subtract the fiber and every 15g is one carb choice. 

carbs – fiber= 15g per carb choice

50
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(Source: American Kidney Funds) 52



Per serving 
(main meal) 

Low High
Na <345 mg >690 mg
K <390 mg >780 mg

PO4 <175 mg >350 mg

Canadian Hungary American

Low Na <90 mg <150 mg <140 mg

Low K <740 mg <500 mg <300 mg

Low PO4 <255 mg <200 mg <150 mg

Australia AKF 

High Na >690 mg >400 mg

High K >780 mg >600 mg

High PO4 >350 mg >300 mg

Adopt the Australian approachSet at ½ of the high level
*An interim decision by the Working group after due consideration 

53



Why?  What? How? 
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To collect renal recipes from around the world

• Members of IFKF-WKA were invited to submit 5 recipes

• An international panel of dietitians and physicians 
(i)  vetted the recipes and made suggestions for amendments

(ii) deliberated on how to present the recipes and agreed on the
format of presentation (a one-page presentation)

• Hong Kong Kidney Foundation (SF Lui) commissioned the
production of the recipes according to the format

• IFKF-WKA IT team posted the recipes on IFKF-WKA website
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Australia
Bangladesh
Canada (TBC)
Guatemala
Hong Kong
Hungary
India
Italy
Malaysia
Mexico
South Africa
Türkiye

57
Recipes in a structured format, easy to understand and to use 

https://ifkf.org/world-kidney-recipe/
https://ifkf.org/world-kidney-recipe/#bangladesh
https://ifkf.org/world-kidney-recipe/
https://ifkf.org/world-kidney-recipe/#guatemala
https://ifkf.org/world-kidney-recipe/#hong-kong
https://ifkf.org/world-kidney-recipe/#hungary
https://ifkf.org/world-kidney-recipe/#india
https://ifkf.org/world-kidney-recipe/#italy
https://ifkf.org/world-kidney-recipe/#malaysia
https://ifkf.org/world-kidney-recipe/#mexico
https://ifkf.org/world-kidney-recipe/#south-africa
https://ifkf.org/world-kidney-recipe/#turkey
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This is a “Preview” version of the World Kidney Recipes for healthcare professionals to provide feedback and 

suggestion (Please email to info@ifkf.org or luisf@luisf.org).  The official version will be launched in October 2022. 

The recipes are only a guide to help people with kidney disease to select and prepare their meals, to provide them 

with ideas and options. The recipes you choose to enjoy should be guided by advice from your healthcare 

professionals (doctor, nurse, dietitian), and should take into account your physical condition, blood test results, 

treatment, dialysis-dependent or not, and any other health conditions you may have. 

The recipe has information on the protein, carbohydrates, fat, sodium, potassium, and phosphorous content of one 

serving of the meal. The protein and carbohydrate content are also expressed as “exchanges” (1 protein exchange 

is  7g, 1 carbohydrate exchange is 15g). The “Low” or “High” indicator* is only a relative indicator for one serving 

and must be considered in the context of your condition - body weight, blood test results, stage of kidney failure, 

type of renal replacement therapy and meal plan for the day/week. The actual level per serving is also provided. 

INSTRUCTION AND DISCLAIMER 
ON THE USE OF THE WEBSITE ON WORLD KIDNEY RECIPE 

For per serving Relatively low* Relatively high*

Sodium <345 mg >690 mg

Potassium <390 mg >780 mg

Phosphorus <175 mg >350 mg

63
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Kidney and patient-friendly recipes
For patients with kidney disease 
The Hong Kong Journey

• Co-design, Co-production 

• Physicians, nurses, dietitians and patients

• The process, the product

• The posting (sharing platform) 



Pork Chop 
with Corn Sauce

Hong Kong, China

EGGPLANT AND 
TOFU WITH MISO

STEAMED SCALLOPS 
AND TOFU WITH GARLIC

STIR-FRIED GROUPER FILLET 
AND ASPARAGUS IN XO SAUCE 

EGG AND BEEF 
IN TOMATO SAUCE
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Ongoing interest and work 
on renal nutrition and diet 

Hong Kong Kidney Foundation
Hong Kong Society of Nephrology 
Hong Kong Association of Renal Nurses
Hong Kong Dietitians Association

• 1997:  Cooking competition by renal patients

• 1997:  Diet guide for kidney disease – Janet Lok, Lorena Cheung

• 2014:  Hong Kong Renal Nutrition workshops and forum

• 2014:  Cooking competition by renal well-being

• 2021: Eat smart, eat well  
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1997:  Cooking competition by renal patients



Diet guide for kidney disease
Janet Lok, Lorena Cheung
Dietitians of  Prince of Wales Hospital 

69
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2014  “Eat better” – Cooking Competition for patients with kidney disease 71
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THE HONG KONG KIDNEY RECIPES
CO-PRODUCTION BY DIETITIANS, 
HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS (DOCTOR/NURSE) 
AND PATIENTS

1. A joint project of 

Hong Kong Kidney Foundation

Hong Kong Dietitian Association

Hong Kong Society of Nephrology

Hong Kong Association of Renal Nurses

2. Engagement - Patient 

a. Focus group to identify 

what patients need, wish to know 

b. Survey on what information patients 

want to know, generated a list.
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3. Patients selected 18 common 
home cooking recipes

from a Sunday magazine (cookbook)
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Original recipe Modified recipe
Pork chop 2-3 pieces (360g) Lean Pork chop 2-3 pieces (360g)

Corn ½ can (200g) Fresh Corn 1 bowl (145g)

Corn in cream sauce ½ can (200g) Sugar free almond milk 200 mL

Egg 1

Low-gluten flour 1 table spoon

Oil Small amount Canola oil 2 teaspoon 

Marinade

Light soya sauce 2 tablespoons Light soya sauce 2 tablespoons

Dark soya sauce 1 teaspoon

Rice wine 1 teaspoon

Cornstarch 1 teaspoon Cornstarch 1/2 teaspoon

Sugar 1 teaspoon Sugar 1 teaspoon

Pepper Moderate Pepper Moderate

Calorie 
(Kcal)

Protein
(g)

Carbohydrates
(g)

Fat 
(g)

Sodium
(mg)

Potassium
(mg)

Phosphorus
(mg)

Original 662 52 47 32 1668 958 569

Modifed 195 22 11 7 220 359 245

4. Recipes modified by dietitians to be suitable for kidney patients
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5. Recipes reviewed and modified to optimize the options, 
add in the tips.

6. Recipes test-cooked by SF Lui and others, enhancement.

7. Promotion

Hong Kong Kidney Recipe was launched on 2 August 2022
2 episodes of online webinars  (19 July and 2 August 2022)
broadcasted via YouTube and Facebook.

The recording can be viewed anytime. 
- Promoted by newspaper website with a very wide readership. 
- Posting on the HKKF website. 



Renal nutrition and Diet

Eat smart, Eat well (1) Good tips

Speakers:  Dr.  Achilles Lee, Hong Kong Society of Nephrology
Ms. Cherry Law, Hong Kong Association of Dietitians

Host: Dr. Sunny Wong, Hong Kong Society of Nephrology
Ms. Sabrina  Mok, Hong Kong Association of Dietitians

Kidneys Talk 2.0
19 July 2022

PowerPoint presentation : https://hkkf.org.hk/testing/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/KT2_E2_%E9%A3%9F%E9%86%92D%E9%A3%9F%E5%A5%BDD1-%E5%A5%BD%E8%B2%BC%E5%A3%AB.pdf

Recording: https://hkkf.org.hk/testing/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/KT2_E2_%E9%A3%9F%E9%86%92D%E9%A3%9F%E5%A5%BDD1-%E5%A5%BD%E8%B2%BC%E5%A3%AB.pdf

79
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Renal nutrition and Diet

Eat smart, Eat well (2) Good recipes

Speakers:  Ms. Sylvia Lam, Hong Kong Society of Nephrology
Ms. Zoe Vy, Hong Kong Association of Dietitians

Host: Ms. Danica Yau, Hong Kong Association of Dietitians
Dr. SF Lui, Hong Kong Kidney Foundation

Kidneys Talk 2.0
12 August 2022

PowerPoint presentation : https://hkkf.org.hk/testing/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/KT2_E2_%E9%A3%9F%E9%86%92D%E9%A3%9F%E5%A5%BDD1-%E5%A5%BD%E8%B2%BC%E5%A3%AB.pdf

Recording: https://hkkf.org.hk/testing/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/KT2_E2_%E9%A3%9F%E9%86%92D%E9%A3%9F%E5%A5%BDD1-%E5%A5%BD%E8%B2%BC%E5%A3%AB.pdf
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https://hkkf.org.hk/zh/hk-recips/
81
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“NEW” Renal Cuisine

“OLD” Renal Diet      



Eat smart, Eat well
• Not a one-step process to get to “Eat smart, Eat well”.

Continuous enhancement of the recipes 

- to be more user-friendly, easier to understand, 

- to provide more tips 

- to standardize the presentation (of tips) 

- to be smarter, new ways of cooking

(recipe can be updated easily as it is a web-based version). 

• Many interesting and challenging questions for discussion

• The current version as a Preview version for healthcare professionals 

to give feedback and suggestion.
83



Healthy and good eating for all …

84



SF Lui attended these
Interesting courses.
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One kidney world, One common goal 
Better kidney health for all 

Better care of patients with kidney disease for a better life
Eat Smart, Eat well
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The fun of cooking

The joy of eating
(appetizing)

SF  Lui 89



Hong Kong 

• Hong Kong Kidney Foundation

• Hong Kong Dietitian Association

• Hong Kong Society of Nephrology

• Hong Kong Association of Renal Nurses

• Ms. Winnie Leung (original recipes)

• Ms. Ann Fong (graphics)

IFKF-WKA members (recipes) 
Australia
Bangladesh
Canada (TBC)
Guatemala
Hong Kong
Hungary

India
Italy
Malaysia
Mexico
South Africa
Türkiye

Joint Steering Committee of World Kidney Nutrition, Diet and Recipes 
IFKF-WKA 
SF Lui (Hong Kong) Co-Convenor
Kam Kalantar (US)
Ágnes Haris (Hungarian Kidney Foundation)
Carlos Castro ( ALE, IAP/FEMETRE, Mexico)
Joel Kopple (US)
Latha Kumaraswami(India Tanker Foundation)
Esther Obeng (Ghana Kidney Foundation)
Ayşe Onat (Turkey Kidney Foundation) 
ISRNM
Angela Wang (Hong Kong) Co-Convenor
Russ Price (US)
Anna Laura Fantuzzi (*Dietitian – Italy)
Brandon Kistler (*Dietitian – US)
Csaba Kovesdy (US)
Kelly Lambert (*Dietitian - Australia)
Denise Mafra (*Dietitian - Brazil)
Keiichi Sumida

World Kidney Recipes 
Working group 

SF Lui
Angela Wang
Maria Chan

Zarina Ebrahim
Sylvia Lam

Kelly Lambert
Kam Kalantar
Joel KoppleTanker Foundation, India for

the IT and Secretariat support
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